
Slug area: 

 Before answering:

1. Make sure you have selected the 
correct text.

2. Check how many marks the 
question is worth. Usually one 
detail = one mark in a summary 
answer.

3. Underline any key words in the 
question to work out if there is a 
specific focus for your summary.  

4. Work through the text and 
highlight ONLY the key words and 
ideas from all relevant sections of 
the text.

5. Read back through the highlighted 
ideas – do they answer the 
question?

 Summary questions aim to 
test a reader’s ability to:

• read and understand the main 
points in a text or specified section 
of a text

• collate the main points from the 
text and rewrite them in a new 
and brief text 

• organise the answer clearly.

 TOP TIP: things you NEVER do in a summary:

• Never use quotations

• Never make your ideas longer than the original details

• Never copy directly from the text

 Examples of previous narration questions:

Summarise why teenagers should limit their screen time to help 
them get the sleep they need.      [4]

Summarise the reasons why one teenager does not approve of 
selfies.          [5]

Summarise why Barafundle Bay has been named one of the best 
beaches in the world.        [5]

In your own words, summarise the reasons why the writer thinks 
plastic is important in modern society.     [5]

In your own words, summarise why Gabby Dickinson enjoys wild 
swimming.          [5]

Checklist for improving your answers:

 A summary checks understanding – is your answer clear?

 Does your summary reflect the focus of the question? 

 Have you included sufficient different points to access ALL 
marks?

 Is the answer written using your own words? 

 When writing a summary:

You have two choices when writing a summary:

• Bullet points  
 
OR

• A brief paragraph

1. select your answer style

2. re-read the question

3. look at the details you highlighted in the text and work 
through them chronologically

4. where possible, put every highlighted detail in your 
own words - rewriting the whole phrase will help you 
as you can re-order the words but keep the same 
meaning

5. if there are five marks, make sure you include five 
different points so you can access all available marks.

 Useful summary preparation:

Try using a redacting approach during your revision. Avoid 
this in the exam but it makes your points very clear when 
developing your skills.

You klfjgkjlfig should hkjhf;ihkfj only ever bjfhbjkfb include 
the djhdgjfhbkjfnbkjcnbc key points in kfbj    a summary 
Kbjflknbgjlkngjknlgjnlkgknljgvklnjglvkn . 
Never copy ,fjhkjfbhfkjbhfklbhfkblhv chunks of mf  text. 
Bjkfhbkjfbhkfjbhfkvjbhfvkjbhvkjb Use your gh own words 
blkfhjbfkjbhfkbhf when possible nhkjff.
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